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PPORT ASKED
condensing plant, whose product has
been entirely received by the gov-
ernment for a year or more. The
first bonded indebtedness of the
county occurred a year ago, when
$50,000 was voted for bridges. Last
March a tract of 160 acres adjoin-
ing the town site was sold for $50,-00- 0.

Dr. R. B. Armstrong is mayor.

ijtU donvn&Ms io npalli Towns
TgSlacKjf1 T7

Papilii0n ...

GlaiiN "Correctly" Fitted

O.J.BRADSHAW
Doctor of Ophthalmology

Securities Bldg.
322 (Third Floor).
16 th and Farnam.

the county council ot defense and
county coal administration and
holds several othere positions in
connection with war activities. I.
D. Clarke, son of A. W. Clarke, has
lived in the county 54 years. He
has been active for many years in
advancing the best interests of his
town, county and state. The prin-cip- al

industry of Papillion is a milk- -

LH OMAHA HOME

71 OLD PEOPLE
T. P. Miller is the local editor
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by those who are interested in Ne-
braska history. This minister's
death was hastened by his arduous
labors among the Otoes. He joined
them on their hunts and no white
man was held in higher esteem by
them.

Falsehoods of Chiefs.
Under date of May 14, 1834, Rev.

Mr. Merrill wrote in his diary as fol-

lows: "Before the rising of the sun
heard the noise of an intoxicated
Indian. Upon inquiry for the whisky,
I was informed that Itan (Irving
spelled it Iotan), had obtained some
of it in exchange for a horse. In a
few minutes I saw Itan and the next
chief in rank walking together in
state of intoxication. Thus, false are
these professions of temperance. I
have seen similar instances of false-
hoods in other chiefs. What else
can be expected of the Indian at
large? Itan had too much respect
for me to make his house the scene
of rioting. He resorted to the house
of a brother. At 11 o'clock Itan and
the second chief came into the lodge
in comoanv. both intoxicated. Itan
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bv the early settlers. This creek
formerly was known as "Butterfly
creek." It is possible, however,
that the seat of Sarpy county was
named for John B. Papillion, a St.
Louis fur trader. In the original
county division of the state the pres-
ent area of Sarpy county was a part
of Douglas county,, the name of
Sarpy being adopted on February 1,
1857.

Mrs. John B. Chase of Papillion
settled in the county in 1856 on a
farm which still remains in the
family name.. She is related to Hi-

ram Chase, the Indian lawyer of
Pender, Neb. She stated that Hen-

ry Fontenelle, brother of Chief
Logan Fontenelle, occasionally vis-

ited the Chase home and she re-

ferred to Henry as having been
a man of strong personality, stately
and of good manners. Mrs. Chase
told of the Indian scares which
caused the settlers to mobilize at
Saling's grove when runners would
notify them of impending danger.
On one of these occasions Indians
stole 70 head of cattle near the
mouth of the Platte.

Founders Named.
Samuel Gramlich is the oldest liv-

ing native of the county. He was
born 60 years ago on the farm where
he now resides, a few miles south-
east of Papillion. His father, Louis
Gramlich, homesteaded the tract.
Cordelia Gramlich, daughter of this
oldest native son, is superintendent
of the county schools. The late
Grace Bradley, daughter of James
T. Allen, was the first white girl
born in the county.

The founders of Papillion were
Dr. D. E. Beadle, John L and Mish-a- el

Beadle, and Mead Pike. Mrs.
L. M. Beadle, daughter-in-la- w of
Mishael Beadle, still resides in the
town. Dr. Beadle was the first post-
master and was known as the father
of the town. Albert H. and Wil-
liam Sander were among the first
settlers. Herman Sander, son of
William, is a merchant Charles T.
Pike, son of one of.the founders, is

proprieter of a store. C B. Tower
has charge, of the second oldest real
estate abstract office in the state,
the oldest being in Omaha. Lieu-
tenant Governor Edgar Howard was
a bright and shining light when he
was editor of the Papillion Times.
Papillion has a population of 700
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Meditation has often
proven to be the safety
valve on many big un-

dertakings, and it is
well worthy of careful
thought that you
should not place your
order for housefurn-ishing- s

until you have
seen our Values.' Con-

ditions have been so
abnormal of late that
we can say we are ex-

tremely fortunate in
being able to give you
the quantity to select
from in all depart-
ments, and also give
you the high quality
which is the basis of
all true values.
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miles I looked back, and to my sur-

prise, saw the second chief, who had
witnessed my retreat. He beckoned
me to return. I told him I felt very
bad. He said that whisky was very
bad that he had none. His chief
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in the matter and he set about to
connect them with the Otoes. He
states that John T. Irving, in his in-

teresting book, "Indian Sketches,"
refers to the uniform, and he is con-

vinced that the coat was worn by
Iotan, chief of the Otoes. Irving
visited the Otoes in 1833 with United
States Commissioner H. T. Ells-
worth, on a treaty mission. The
book referred to was dated in 1833
and a copy is one of the prized vol-
umes of the Byron Reed collection
in the Omaha Public library.

"Iotan" is pronounced as "Yutan."
The treaty of 1833 with the Otoes
was made at Yutan, Neb. In 1835
the Otoes and Missouris came down
the river to the country between
La Platte and Papillion. It is
known that Iotan. as well as other
Indians, visited the soldiers then
stationed at Fort Atkinson, later
known as Fort Calhoun. It is there-
fore not regarded as strange that
Iotan should have had an old army
uniform, because donning odds and
ends of personal adornment was one
of the best achievements of the In-

dians. And with a few drinks of
toddy under his skin, it may be
imagined that Iotan was quite an
imposing figure in his officer's coat
and bells, beads and feathers.

Indians in Debauch.
In his book, Irving relates that

Iotan killed his brother. All of
Irving's Indian stories are from per-
sonal experiences, interviews and ob-

servations among the Otoes. His
writings have been accepted as au-

thoritative. The Otoes held a gen-
eral peace celebration, making as
much noise as was heard in Omaha
last Monday. Whisky was the only
beverage used. It was strictly a
"stag" affair, as the squaws were re-

quired to keep sober and look after
their liege lords when the latter be-

came helpless. Personal encounters
marked the occasion. In one of
these encounters Iotan'a nose was
bitten off by his brother. The loss
of his olfactory organ had a sober-
ing effect on Iotan. The brother
ran away. The more Iotan thought
it over, the more he became con-

vinced that it was t mean thing for
his brother to have done. The next
morning the chief, realizing that he
had been disfigured for life, sought
his brother and said: "Tonight I
will go to my lodge and sleep. If I
can forgive you when the sun rises
you are safe; if not, you die." The
brother was notified during the next
morning that he was to be killed by
Iotan, who advised the brother to
make no resistance, but to die like
a warrior. The brother fled and,
after wandering in the woods until
he grew worn and haggard, unex-
pectedly encountered Iotan, still bent
upon revenge. Hearing the curse
repeated by Iotan, the brother
opened his blanket and bared his
breast to the bullet which sent him
to his death. A few years after that
tragic event Iotan was appointed
chief of the Otoes, and it is said that
he was supreme as chief while he
was the leader. He had five wives.

Adverting again to the old mission
house and the Otoes, reference may
be made to the diary which was
writen by Rev. Moses Merrill in the
old building. The diary was pub-
lished by the State Historical society
and has been frequently referred to
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Here we are again in Sarpy coun-
ty, the smallest county of the state
in point of area, which is approxi-
mately 232 square milts. An hour's
ride on an interurban line from
Omaha brings us into Papillion, the
Gretna Green for love-lor- n couples
of the metropolis and nearby places.

A few weeks ago we told of the
historical importance of Bellevue,
which was a promising town in its
heyday. It was the seat of the
county and the place where Peter A.
Sarpy attained his greatest prom-
inence. Sarpy's great dream was to
make Bellevue "The City of the
Plains," as he called it. The late
Henry T. Clarke, whose name was
associated with the county for half
a century, took up the ambitions of
Sarpy, but alas and alack, all efforts
failed to resuscitate Bellevue. The
establishment of a railroad terminus
at Omaha chilled the ardor of those
who would have reared a metropolis
at Bellevue. The last blow came in
1875, when Papillion wielded tht
balance of power by capturing the
county seat.

Referred to Wrestler.
When we arrived in Papillion on

the day after the signing of the
armistice, most of the leading citi-
zens were busy with the United War
Fund campaign. Asking for per-
sons and places of interest, one of
the county officials at the court
house referred to Charles Peters, the
strongest man in the county. Our
informant believed that Peters,
prominently known as a wrestler,
would be good for two columns at
the least. After subscribing liberally
to all war activities, Sarpy county
folks then bet their loose change on
Peters, who manages a hotel across
from the court house.

In a more serious mood, however,
I. D. Clark, nephew of the late H.
T. Clarke, suggested that a place of
historical interest might be observed
at the Philip Zweibel farm, a few
miles southeast of Papillion. The
old Baptist mission was erected on
this farm in 1833 and was occupied
by Rev. Moses Merrill until 1840,
when he died. The building origin-
ally was a crude log structure, 16x32
feet, and it was the first protestant
mission house in Nebraska. Parts
which weathered the elements were
patched together and today it is
used as a shop and pig pen. The
Rev. Mr. Merrill was sent here by
the Baptist Missionary society to
work among the Otoe Indians with
whom he and Mrs. Merrill were in-

fluential.
Otoes Were Powerful

In 1823 the agency of the Otoes,
Omahas, Pottawattamies and Paw-
nees was at Bellevue. The Otoes
were identified with this part of the
country for many years. They be-

longed to the Pawnee nation, and
during ft period of their roamings
lived on the present site of Omaha.
Lewis and Clark, who were here in
1804 on their famous expedition, re-

ferred to the Otoes as having been
a powerful tribe. In 1817 the Otoes
signed a treaty of peace and in 1834
they signed another treaty with the
government. In 1882 they were
moved to the Indian territory.

It is generally believed that
whisky was the undoing of the
Otoes while they lived in Sarpy
county. When Logan Fontenelle
was chief of the Omahas in this
same county he appointed trusted
men of his tribe to serve as police
in the suppression of intoxication
among his tribe. Fontenelle was
educated and knew the evil results
of excess. The Otoes had no such
leader of their own and they were
more susceptible to temptation in
their way.

United States Uniform Found,
Two years ago workmen dug up
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of A. W. Clarke and the State Bank
of Papillion, the latter being pre-
sided over by T. J. Shanahan, for-

merly of Omaha. Michael Dunn,
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The selections in living room furniture is simplified by

having our large stock to select from and rockers from $4.60
to the large wing rocker at $29.75 gives you the desired

variety. We are showing the latest designs in Sofas, and
Chairs to match, in the cane back and end, in the soft tone
velours and tapestries, at $95.00, as illustrated. Odd Chairs
in the dainty Windsor patterns, at $10.00; Library Tables,
in fumed oak, golden oak and mahogany, at $8.00, $12.00,
$16.60 and $21.75. Pedestals for that lamp, fern or bric-a-bra- c,

at $1.35, $3.50, $4.60, $8.50, in all finishes. A par-
lor suite of three pieces in genuine leather, at $47.50, is Just
another of the big Central Value.

:racy, says Mrs. ueiden, 'is father of I. J. Dunn of Omaha, arre of its aged and infirm,
rsday and Friday. November rived in Nebraska in 1856 and assist
d 23, are the dates on which ed in surveying nearly all of the

present area of the Sarpy county.:sociation has asked for cona- -
A. W. Clarke, head of the bank
which bears his name, is a brother

o be made for the home. Food,
clothes, money, anvthinc that

teelings. tie was our. paruauy in-

toxicated."
His diary of March 27, 1835, notes

that a shipment of 12 barrels of
whisky or alcohol arrived at
Bellevue.

Under date of May 12, 1834, the
diary reads: "Read the creation
and prayers to those in Chief Itan's
lodge. Was invited with Itan to
take breakfast with one of his wives.
He has five wives; two only live in
his own lodge; the others have
lodges of their own, to which they
often invite the chief to eat with
them. The Indians are extravagant
eaters. It is now planting time.
The men lie upon their couches and
sit upon the ground and smoke
their pipes all day long, while the
women go from half a mile to two
miles to plant their corn, often, too,
carrying a baby with them. They are
also required to bring their own
wood and water, which are half a
mile distant. My heart is pained to
see the tasks imposed upon these
women. At evening was invited out
to eat with another of Itan's wives,
in company with the chief. She is
not more than 25 years of age, while
he is more than 50. This feast (so
called by the Indians) consisted
simply of boiled corn served in a
wooden bowl with a large horn
spoon."

Mission Purchase Fails.
A few years ago an effort was

made to raise money for the pur-
chase of acreage around the old mis-

sion and preserve the place for its
historical value, but the project was
abandoned.

The name "Papillion" means but-

terfly and it is believed that Papil-
lion creek was so named on account
of many butterflies observed there

lelp in the care of the aired of the late H. T. Clarke, who was
identified with Bellevue and Omaha.
Judge A. E. Langdon, born in the
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- iard and Bedford avenue, at
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,V Ivenue street car line, or sent
i;f Is. E. R. Hume or Mrs. C. C.
I ft, president and Secretary of

American
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, 7 Dim of Digram.
Helene J. Courtney. Castletown

I County Cork. Ireland.

jf MaJ. Gordon A Peters, San Rafael,
. John X. Lewli, Cllfty. Tenn.
. Charlea Luster. Harrlsburg, III.
Joseph M. Reeh, Beardsley Kan
Farley Roblnaon, Clayton.' Miss.'

I Peter Bmoexyh, Stanley, Wis.
Arthur B. Rowland, Princeton, Ky.

,m O. Delley, Cambrldga, Md,
; B. Dryer, Urban, Mo.

Kvensen, Turo. la.
J Gallagher. Brooklyn, W. T.

ai k. aeake, Bangor He.
Jllta. Oakwood. O.
a W. Kelley, Harrlavllla. W. Va.

Lenit, Bradley, Jefferson county, remnants of an old United States Quality at The Central is the Basis of Real Values
army uniform within a few feet ofim Luneberg. Astoria. Lon Island.

fcrk. the mission. The articles were taken
into the farm house and kept asi B. McOrlff. Liberal, Kan.

I S. Mallum, Rusholt, Wla.
n Miles, Dllworth. Tex. souvenirs, but no particular im-

portance was attached to them unt Mllllcon, Vanre. 8. C
H. MollnA. Jmim Ta til someone thought of telling Rev.h Mott. Amity. Mo.

'( Nance, Anderson, 8. C M. j. bhme of Flattsmouth of the
discovery. The articles found wereL. Olson. Laneberr. N. n.

ird C. Rappold, Cleveland, O.
ra v. nnyner, Monticello, WH.

K. Richardson, Brooklyn, N. T.
Richardson, Colson, Ky.

l C Rldleys. Pore. Va.

Let us show you our extra good values in selections listed below.
Table, as illustrated, 54-in- ch top, in American walnut ;. .$39.7S
Buffet to match, top 60-inc-h . ... ... . ... $47.80
Dining chairs, genuine leather seats, each $ 9.50
William and Mary Dining Table, 48-in- ch top ......... ..... $29.50
Buffet to match, 60-in- ch top $46.50
Dining Chairs to match, genuine leather seats, each...... ... ..;. .. ...-.- 7.50
Fumed Oak China Cabinets, each , ....... .......... ...... ...$19.75
Dining Chairs, in golden oak, each .... . . . . . ........$ 1.35
Dining Chairs, in golden oak, leather seats, each ....-- . ..........$ 2.95
Tea Wagons, in all finishes .$9.00, $12.50 and $19.75

parts of a fur hat with feathers and
pieces of an officer's coat with parts
of the epaulets. There were small
bells, bracelets and beads, such as
were worn by the Indians. Father
Shine immediately became interested

lli,my Routhowskl, Chester, Pa.
y 8aae. Union, S. C. v'a Bbodlo, Capronna, Italy.

a Schawader. Bloomlngton 111.

'HSchmles;, Prairie du Rorhor, 111.x
tfmlth. Russellvllle, Ark.
fiStepmyre, North English, la.
"swden, Kimball, Ky.

Ji'mma. Philadelphia, Pa.
der Stlnson, Jr., Cheater, 8. C

l R. Surratt, Newsom, N. C.
1 W. Sutton, 8outberland, Fla.
t C Whtffham, Mllley, Ala.
jJurh Whltlock, Great Valley, N. T. Values for the Bed Room
it U Whitney, Spencer, Mass.
k Wilson, Ironton, O.

Al Mains; In Action.
SB,! Slenn 8ealey Mathews, Alexander

r eena M. Palmer, South Dayton,

Charles W. Krlss. Bslttmora, Md.
Tom I McDowell, Chattanooga,

WH
Henry O. Ballard, Lytton Springs,

ki'w

Here's Good News
For Those Who Have a Soldier
Somewhere in Europe

few weeks ago we were forced to discontinue our Burgess-Nas- h Paris-to-the-Fro-nt

SOME
service, owing to the congestion of the U. S. Military Postal service in France

and on account of the rapid movements and change of location of the boys at the front.

Since the signing of the Armistice, this congestion has been cleared up and we Are

pleased to announce the reopening of the

Burgess --Nash Paris-to-the-Fro- nt

Service FREE
The orders taken in our store are sent to our Paris office nd filled in the great

Paris stores. Paris is experienced in providing for solders' wants. You can get more fdr
the money and the delivery is prompt and certain.

Leave your orders at the Soldiers' and Sailors' Paris Shopping Booth, just
inside the Harney street door, main floor. There you will find numerous
lists of articles from which selections can be made.

By the Burgess-Nas- h service (for which we make no charge), your gift goes
promptly, safely, and the soldier boy gets it Our representative in Paris forwards the
packages and, while we assume no responsibility for loss, the reports on this service are
most flattering.

Soldiers9 and Sailors' Booth
We have erected on our Main floor, a Soldiers' and Sailors' Shopping Booth, where

suitable gifts for those in the service can be obtained. Now is the tima to do Christmas
shopping to avoid the mail congestion.

Quality at The Central is the Basis of Real Values

Jacob Gerson, Philadelphia, Pa.
James E. Glenn, Gadsen, Ala.
Henry B. Godshall, Telford, Pa.
Charles Hilda, Queensboro, N. T.
Louis Kohler New Brunswick, N. T.
Nick Jannacone, Philadelphia, Pa.
Randolph Jardln, Elrahurst, N. T.
Lawrence E. Johnson Baltimore, Md.
Harry Kaplan. Phlladel- - hla. Pa.
Stephen Lahovakl, Northampton, Pa.
Herman G. Longacra, Mifflintown, Pa.
Truman M. Moyer, Allentown, Pa.
Fred William Neagle, Eastburg. Vt
Joseph Ospenson, New York City.
Tony Palumbo, Branford, Conn.
Robert L. Peregoy, Baltimore, Md.
David Plnkney, Dunbar, Pa.
August W. F. Pockels, Flushing, N. T.
Joseph Rlefskl, Nantlcoke, Pa,
Carl F. Rttter, Vermilion, O.
Kenneth H. Robinson, New York City.
Oliver J. Rodler, Merchantvllla, N. J.
Jamea Rosso, New Tork City.
Henry Rummlngs, Elmlra, N. T.
Charlea Salemme, Torrlngton, Conn.
Charles R. Sanders, Cassandra, Pa.
Arlington Schaus, Brooklyn, N. T.
Frank Soman, Baltimore, Md.
Harry A. Sonnenberg, Brooklyn, N. T.
Larry Spano, Piedmont, W. Va.
George J. Trentln, Jamaica, N. T.
John Waclawek, Harrison, Pa.

- Earl L. Wentling, Cumberland, Md.
Bernhardt J. Werner, Edgar, Wla.
Benjamin H. Williams, Waukegan, Til.
Thomas McCord, Montreal, Que., Canada.
Frank O. McGlll, Dunmore, Pa.
Edward O. MacKensle, Philadelphia, Pa.
Carl L. Marcheae. Fords, N. T. 4
Jamea E. Monaghan, Corona, N. T.
Anaon Moore, New Scranton, Pa.
Geo rre A. Neal. Belvldere, Tenn.
Cedrlo J. Newby, Logansport, Ind.
William J. O'Connor, Philadelphia, Pa.
Henry D. Ollphant, San Franciaco, Cal.
Francis Pallogruto. Philadelphia, Pa.
Benjamin S. Pearsoll, Quakerstown, Pa.
Jamea V. Pergola. Elmhurst, N. T.
William A. Perkins. Pawtucket, R. L
Michael Petronchak, Rlchmondale,

Phillips. Throop, Pa.
Bronlslaw Pletruslewlcx, Mlnooks, Pa.
Louie b, Masneth. N. T.
William Pots, Bristol, Conn.
Rufus A Pratt. Greenfield. Mass.
Edward O. Price, Hermitage. Ark.
Peter Priybylaski, Dickson City. Pa.
Rasmus A. Rasmussen, Dea Moines, la.
Charlea 8. Roberts, Serbia.
Charlea Ruby, Rldgewood, N. T.
William Scheeler. Corona, N. T.
Horace D. Shlvely Goldsboro, Md.
Abe Stoler, Brooklyn, N. T.
Walter E. Stuhlfaut, Erie, Pa,
Joseph 8tulpin, Ma honey, Pa.
Anthony Tabaako, Philadelphia, Pa.
David G. Thomas, England.
Joseph F. Tracer. Jeraey City, N. J.
William A. Traver, Waynert, Pa.
Benjamin Tucker, Brooklyn, N. T.
John J. Tunney Brooklyn, N. T.
Preto Tureco, Philadelphia, Pa.
Rosarto Valerlo, Nonistown, Pa.
George Van Erem, Big Stone. 8. D.
William G. Vantrump, Philadelphia, Pa.
Jacob Ventura, Peckvtlle,

Veton, Philadelphia, Pa.
Maurice O. Welsh, Baltimore, Md.
William J. Whalen, Worcester Mass.
Robert Wilson, Linden, Tex.
Charles O. Toung. Woodland, Md.
Louis Tanko. Lancaster, Pa.
Charlea Zaxrlello, New Tork Citft

i'TTIlllam 8. Campbell, Northeast,

Harry A. Herbst, Philadelphia, Fa.
i Dewltt Bouael, Western Springs,

; William P. Ingram, Rockingham,

George T. Jones, Attica. Ind.
Joseph R. Rlndle, Cadott. Wis.
Harry R. Trego, Cambridge, Md.

j Ronald H. Vercee, Jermyn, Pa.
! John B. Omella. Baltimore, Md.
I Harry Waller, Philadelphia, Pa.
r Edward B. Mitchell, Phllade!- -

i nla John 8. Molntyre, Philadelphia,t r Annaxewskl, Wagners Point, Mr.
fH. Bader, Philadelphia, Pa.
" Bartolueel, Grayton. Pa.
chiBerlln, Sterling Station, N. T.

tttsdell, Jackson, Mich.
Z. Breeland. Tylertown. Miss.
A. Brlnkman. Wheeling. W. Va.

Brlscaca, Utlca, N. T.
VR. Brown, Brookrale, Va.

4T T. Carter,' Eollvar, Tenn.
.rd S. Chevers. Baltimore, Md.
ry Chlcklnelll. Italy,
ird H Clark, Garrettford. Pa.
M, Cohen, Philadelphia. Pa.
it Coluccl. Dunmore. Pa.
J. Curran, Scranton. Pa.

V E. Delllnger. Wrlghtsvllle. Pa.
i Patrick Flynn, Philadelphia. Pa.

Dlpletro, Philadelphia. Pa.
Ua A. Haldner, West Philadelphia,

R, Haugbt. Liverpool, O.

4 K. Heller, Baltimore, Md.
J; Hering, Philadelphia. Pa.

.It Herring. Webster, Fla.
I W. Herron, Modesta. Cal.
4 3. Hockin. Pen Argyl, Pa,

Holt, Chicago. 111.

It Ida, Morgantown. W. Va.
et C Jaeger, Brooklyn, N. T.

4j
The bed room furniture we show in pleasing and attractive designs, t and you

have an opportunity now to make a selection of odd pieces and some discontinued
patterns that are splendid values. Complete suites in the period reproductions in
mahogany and walnut. Old Ivory Dressing Tables, $19.75 and $27.50. Walnut
Dressing Tables, $16.50. Mahogany Dressing Table, $24.75 (three mirrors). Odd
Chiffonier in golden oak, $8.00. An Adam design Chiffonier in walnut, $23.75.
Dresser, as illustrated, in walnut or mahogany, $58.50. The bed to match, $44.75.
The Dressing Table is $39.75. Dressers of splendid values at $12.50 and $15.00, in
golden oak.

UseSee

Us OurMi ... liili.", . -
Jensen, Fortunen Klampenbarg, III PjKn llS VALUE

Johnson. Brooklyn, N. T.
About Freert R Keller, Raspeourg, an.

Klmmons. Brlflgeton, ra.
Tnlni. f!nethurr. Wla.
Vntlnwakl nuftalo. N. T. Your RentalT. VMmlM thllaMlnhia. Pa.

Moving listI

?' Latella Philadelphia. Pa.
fSri. lllo, Italy,

a yne, Rustburg, Vs.
J" Lynn. Unity Wla.

fs Cur to. Philadelphia, Pa.
fcnlc D. Btarla. Italy,
fee w. BlaaatoMi. Serstck, Pa.

11. BO WEN, President..
0.


